
GDFRA Referees Filling in the Electronic Match Sheet (EMS) 
(Instructions for season 2020)

1. Browse to  https://www.icompman.com.au/icompman/ and login:
a. Login: GDFRA
b. Login: gdrb

Password: Ems@2020  (for all Granville/FNSW games)
Password: Referee!8  (for Girls' and Women's games)

2. Tap iMatchSheet (if you are using a computer select the Competitions menu then iMatchSheet menu)

3. Select home (or away) Club, Field (optional), Competition and Age Group. Then tap/click “confirm
selection”:

Please note all passwords 
are case-sensitive ! 

For Blacktown (ladies) 
games , leave the 

competition box unchanged
 

(ie "select competition")



4. If there are no games listed, select the correct date from the top menu. Tap/Click the game you are
completing teamsheet for. It should change colour to yellow. Then Tap/Click “Update RESULTS…”

5. Complete sections as below. See step 6 for entering sanctions. You may need to scroll to see the bottom
sections.

Change date if not correct.  

The lock and score will only appear after 
completing the teamsheet. The two 
green circles with a white tick must be 
there before you start the game. 

Select game then Tap this button 

Click arrow to show/hide referee names section 

Enter official’s names here

Please ensure you enter the AR's 
names as well. 

For privacy, we recommend entering 
names as <initial> <surname> only 
eg "W. Kinny"

 "J Makris"  etc.

Enter games result (score) here 

Tap/Click so filter for other games 

 

Tap/Click to save once done 

VERY IMPORTANT 

Once you complete the cards section (button 
below) this should show the correct number of 
cards for each team. 

Tap/Click this to enter cards (see step 6) 



6. Adding Cards. Tap/Click the “Update Cards…” button in step above.
a. Tap/Click “Add Player” button to add cards for each player.

b. Select the team on top then Tap/Click the player for cards. You may need to scroll to see all players.

c. Enter card details as below the Tap/Click “Confirm”. No need for other details.

Tap/Click this to enter cards for every player 

List of cards/player already entered. Can update 
the card for a player by selecting it (Tap/Click)  

Tap/Click this to update the sanctions for an 
already added player.  

Select home or away team 

Tap/Click the player for entering cards. You 
may need to scroll down to find the player 

Shirt Number 

Select the Card/sanction type 

Note there is a limit on entering R7 
(2 x YC).  Select R7 for the second 
offence.  You must enter the second 
Y code in the offence details section 
for an R7.

Do not use this. Y2 should be recorded in 
“1st Offence” 

Tap/Click for a second card if there was one 
card 

Enter this 

Tap/Click once done. 

Do not use this. Use GDFRA Forms instead 




